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center of the National Caucus of Labor
Committees (NCLC), a small, increas
ingly militant l\[arxlst organization.

One of its obsessions is the (en tral
‘Intelligence Agency. In emotionally su
percharged tones, NCLC ciiscipies pro
claim they arc gripped in a nightmar
ish web of CIA-directed (Onspiriwy,
brainwashing and assassination at-

- tempts designed to obliterate ?CLC
and its leader, Lyn Marcus.
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NCLC members by CIA operatives and
other sinister forces—not only tp ct

‘feet the assassination of NCLC leader
ship but also help trigger a fascist
takeover of America.

Fervid NCLC followers see their
• organization—a spin-off of the now

•

— moribund Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS)—as a pivotal foice iii

bringing worldwide socialist revolution,
and thus as a prime target of CIA
“counter-insurgency.”

“We must work all the time,” sips
NCLC Washington member Bruce Di
rector with apoc:’1yptic urgency, ‘...bc -

cause if we dart succeed, the cod of
the world as we know it is in sight.”

Like Early Clariihiit

ONE OF THE MOST active i’aclu.’al

groups in the doidruni-like after
math of the Vietnam war, NCLC pur

sues its various missions with something
akin to messianic hysteria,? deluging
the news media with crisis-pitch pre
releases, leafleting factories and plants,

predicting chaoe, class war ‘and revo

lution in four to five years and accus
ing the government of fomenting
inflation, unemploynicnt, strikes, iii’-

ban gang warfare and other disruptive
acts to justify a fascist crackdown.

“CIA Plans Assassinations of Revo
lutionary Youth,” screams one press
release headline. “CIA Brainwash
Victim Recovering,” says another.

Though small in numbers (New Yorl
pollee estimate nationwide member
ship at 70(1 to 1,000), NCLC has at

tracted into its bizarre world not only
Sons and daughters of old-line radical
families of the 1930s but also children
of politically conventional and even

-‘ prominent families, including the sons
of a Ford Foundation vice president,
the daughter of the president of Sarah
Lawrence College and the son of a
high-ranking State Department offi
cial.

NCLC is ‘like an early Christian
sect,” says W. McNeil Lowry, the lorcI
Foundation vice president whose son,
Graham. is a Boston NCLC memher.
“They think they’re the only ones who
can save the world.”

“I stumbled into an NCLC study
group at the University of Michigan,”
says New York NCLC member Susan
Wagner, 24. “1 was attracted to it be
cause it was the oiily serious group

• that seemed to know what it was do
ing and how to do it.”

W’hile other leftist organizations is- .

sued learned papers and spouted
rhetoric, she says, NCLC, organized
support for a sanitation strike in Dc-
troi t. “it was direct act ion on a real
issue—getting a living wage for •,thc
workers.”

Miss Vainei’ says she grew up in a
tonventional \hidweste rn family

—

‘basically apolitical, but liumanist,”i

Her father is an executive for a “Dc-C
trait auto firm,” she says, and lice ..

mother is a housewife and part-time,
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[1jtarian 11
floor headquarters
iii Manhattan’s ga

During a five-ii stop
view, he described. , .xd’nuto
what he- said was fh abduetjor -

fall of a 2(J-vear-olc-j British memher
01 his organization, Christopher White,
by CIA operatives who forc.d him to
undergo a series of harrowing brain
washing procedures in England over
the course of 0 clays.

White was subjected, Marcus claims,
to heavy drugs, clectro-shock and ac
tual or tln’ca(enerj horno es ual act c
animal sodomy and the eating of Ins
own excrement. ‘I’hus reduced to a
zombie-like servant of his capt ors,
\hiO’ctiS says White was psy’-hoiogieal.
ly ‘‘pi’ogra mmcd’’ to fly to New York
Dcc. 30 and trigger the a.sassination
of M ar’cu5 the next, clay by calling in
a seven-man Cuban hit squad.

1’hie . assassination was narrowly
a ertc’d . Marcus cQjitinues, when on
the night if Dcc. 30, after seeing the
dazed White close at hand, ‘1 realized
lie was brainwashed.” NCLC quickly

h rev up a specially ti-al ned 24-mem-
her “do’tciisc squad’’ cordon ii’ound
l iircus’ apart ment i Manhattan, se
cjuc’sternd the stricken White and he
gpp an elaborate’ tape-rec9rded -

programmTñ’’ prnceduéThrcus sayS.
‘rhat procedure is continuing on a

periodic basis, says Marcus, with the
layers of Cl ‘t-i mposed o cog cii ni mm
being pulled hack one by one through
gentle psychotherapeutic’ proddi rig.

White, a quiet, soft-spoken Exig)i.h
man, says he believes he was’ brain
washed. But when pressed Jor detuls
lie says his true memory, .it this oar
tiall,v de-ln’ogi’arnmod stage, i.s still
‘scrambled” iiv an intricate set of
false memories implanted dtifing the
on gmat brainwashing.

The CIA refuses to comment on the
NCLC claims. Specialists iii psycho
logical warfare, hypnol hon aiicl relat.
ed fields say such hi-al nwaslu rig is
theoretically possible hut unli cclv.

“It all sounds’ like fiction to me,’’
says II airy .\ions, founder of the’
Anwrican Association to Advance Ethi
cal [hypnosis arid a leading researcher
in a classified U.S. Air Force study if
Russ Ian and Commu n st Chinese
brainwash I rig techniques used in the
Korean wiT-. ‘It’s Manchui-ian Candi
date stuff.”
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no revolutionary mov.mei.
to he brought into being in
unless I brought it . into beh’.,
NCLC chieftain Maccbs. Fq
yeiu’S a Trutskyitc activist in’
cialist Workers Party, lai’cu2_..
NCLC in the late lOGOs. •
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Dressed iii a clark, double-bre -

suit and natty how tie, Mat-eus stancs’
in stark contrast to I lie mostly vouth

UI staff workers scurrying aroun
him in blue JeanS, hoots and shaggy
SWnatci’s.

‘rue headqurters is nianned 24
hours a div v a 60-member staff.
They functiotin a lightly structured,
almost puritan al atrnsphere, reject.
rig the free-wiee1ing self-indulgence

..

ui much of thoriidica 1 cou.nterculturç
Clothing arid l4iir sy1es are subdued,
\Voi’kers rareIy utter obscenities, Tile
smoking of marijuana is specifically
prohibted. An authorftarinn air hangs
uliyqfficcS

‘Pot and rock music ale destructive
to creative ahil tics—they’re an escape
thuig,” says Susan Wagner. ‘The
c’iio ni c’i’cuht ore motto ‘do ‘our owp
thing” is absolutely bestial - - a hide
ous witlid t-awal hum th whole hiti
man race.’

Prolctaa-iaia Solidarily
TCLC ME.\IDERS perceive almos,

- all maor political and ecoimomi
developments’ in the ‘-mpitaIist’r>-ri ‘ -

Ia rid the reporting of them in th
press) as manipulated by I he uoseei
hand of the CIA and its allies.

To educate the masses against thi. •

cabal, closely cirganized cadres o
NCLC workers al-c tinder constant
pressure to disti’ihutç leaflets and
mobilize poltic’al action at iiOtoris
and urban slum work sitc’,s. They often
show up at industrial sti-ikes to ta1k ,
with disgruntled workers. t)uring a •

lji-icf work stoppage by printers at
The Vashingt,on Post last Novemhe-,
NCLC staffers handed out leaflets at.
entrances to the Post huuldij, “gbti “‘

employees to fight against siJt.
hoi” conditions of capitalist Imi’.’. •

NCLC also invcighs against .joI
“,‘j clecenttilizatimi ghetto,
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Though small in numbers (New York

police estimate nationwide member-
ship at 700 to 1,000), NCLC has at-

tracted into its bizarre world not oniy

sons and daughters of old-line radical
families of the 1930s hut also children

[ : of politically conventional and even
-... prominent families, including the sons

of a Ford Foundation vice president,
the daughter of the president of Sarah
Lawrence’ College and the son of a

high-ranking State Department offi

• cial.
NCLC is “like an early Christian

sect,” says W, McNeil Lowry, ihe lord
Foundation vice president whose son,

Graham, is a Boston CLC rnemhcr.

“They think they’re the univ ones who
can save the world.”

“I stumbled into an NCLC study
group at the University of Michi1an,”
says New York NCLC member Susan
Wagner, 24. “1 was attracted to it be
cause ii was the oiiiy serious group
that seemed to know what it was do.
ing and how to (to it.”

While other 1ftist organizations is
Sue(l learned papers and spouted
rhetoric, she says, NCLC organtied
support lot- a sanitation strike iii lie
troll, ‘It wits ctiri’ct action cii .t

issue—getting a living wage for tite
workers.”

Miss \Vagner sa s site griW lip fl

onventiutial \lidwestirii fanltl\ — —

‘basically apolitical, but it umanist.’’

Her father is an executive fur a “De
troit auto firm,” she says, and her

mother is a huusewife and pai’t-tirne
secretary. Like many NCLC members,
she is reluctant to give identifying
particulars about family members,

Speaking in clipped, unemotional
toneS, Miss Wagner says she has one
brothet-, “a vei-y traditional engineer

• but at least he’s useful. i told him
we can use him after the revolution.”

This utilitarian view of (lie family
pervades much of NCLC thoiking.

“Part of out- wo’g s orgnrd.ing out’

parents,” says 20-I sar-ol! lruc’e Di
rector.

“It’s just like ui anizing i ura’is 1.

a plant,” says Miss, \Vaunc-. ‘‘. . - I
requires a fundamental rhangu in tlt’

relationship with our families—lu-nm a

..4yers of CIA-imposed-
being pulled hack one h one -rabg
gentle psychotherapeutic prodditg, - ‘

White, a quiet, soft-spoken Jiinlih- man
man, says he believes lie was briiin- -

washed. But when pressed l’or details Po1é__OIj
lie says his ti-tie mernor, at this par- -

tiaily dc-programmed stage, is still
“scrambled” liv a!) intricate set of
false memories- impldllted Ufing the
original brainwashing. - -

The CIA refuses to comment on tue
NCLC claims. Specialists in l)SY(’liO
logical warfare, hypnotism and relat
ed f:elds say such hrainwashin.g is
theoretically possible bitt unlikely.

‘lt all sounds like I clion to) inc,’

says llari’N’ .\l’ons, fuiKk’i- Ut the
\n:er:can :5-O(’iihiuii to .\ilVflCC Ethi

o:al Itypnos:s and a leading reseat-cher
in a classified U.S .\ir l’ort’e study of
Russ ian and Comm on st Clii nc’.sc
hi-ainwashiog l(-o’linioiuo’s used in the
Korean war. “It’5 Matiuli uiia ii Ca ndi
date stuff.”
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ME2IB]ER,

all niàjor ‘politL.air
developments—i-n th eiTpit
(and the rel)Orting of them in
press) as manipu1atd by -,the upsc
hand of the CIA and its allies:

To educate the masses against th
cabal, closely organized cadres
NCLC worket-s ate utider - ennstai

pressure to i ciisti’ihtite leaflets an
mobilize political actibn at [actnt-ie
and urban slum work sites. They oftcr
show up at industrial strikcs to talk.
with disgruntlc(l workers. During a
l)rief work stoppage by Printers - at
The Washington Post last Noveinher,
NCLC staffers handed out leaflets at -

cnti-anccs to the Post building, urging
employees to fight against “slave -Ia-
hot” conditions ni capitalist industry,.

NCLC iso inveighs against local
5(1)001 decentralization, ghetto (‘urn
niunity control projects and other pro
5 rams which ii. sees as fact ionaliziiig
working i-lass pupulatiotis along neigh—
hot-hood nod i-ar’ial linys and titus un—
otei’tni,img prolet;it’i:in solidarity. lrna—
mu lai’aka, blat-k activist and play—
wt’Ldit in 5esvai’k, .\..l., is a special
NClC t;irt’eI and has been branded
by NCLC as a CIA agent, l3araka tie-

ides the o’haree.
In organizational term’;, NCLC

stands as a central coordinating unit
for three other groups:

• lhcvolutionai-y Youth Movement
(1IYM), a teen-age-oriented organiza

tion used for political organizing in
o then ghcttoo’s.

• National Unemployed and Wel
fare flights Organization (NV-WHO),
‘cwm:’d in early l97 in direct compe- i

it !oln with hi’ olnler and broader-based
Nation: I W’’ ‘1 fi-e flights Ot-ganizat ion
\‘V

U.S ,‘‘ ‘on- I ‘at-ty, electot-al kit-ni

f \ LW 1W. Tiit’ party has i-tin t’andi

i i’S lot’ local office in Cities ithi-ough
not titi’ nation, gathering jew ‘otes.
Tony C’lin t k ii, an NCLC mcm her who •

lost in his recent bid for mayor of

I
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New York City, is now running for
governor of New York.
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THE ACTIVITIES
generated family

some parents and the
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harass by p
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(.lefencl themseiw i. I1OflT
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any violence.” •V.: V

Recently, six NCLC members were
—arrested here and charged with Un-

lawful imprisonment of fellow ‘rnetTi
V ber Alice Weitzman, 22. She claims

they held hr in her Washington •

Heights apartment against her wfll,
V

V

according to polite. NCLC says she
was a suspected brainwash victilp who
was voluntarily sequestered for her
own protection and 11,0w wants to drop
the charges.

‘
‘.. V

Daniel Sneider, SOIl of Richard L.
Sneider, deputy assisnt secretary of
state foi East Asian-Pacific affairs, V;’:u.

was among those arrested in the case..
- His parents decline to discuss the -

matter.
V
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LYN MARCUS (a psuedonjm he has
used since the late 1940s, his reel

V

nanie being Lyndon 1Iermlc hi
Houche JrV), aeknowled2es he has no
formal training in PSYehOI)Ly or rç.

lated fields for dealing with ‘he issiuc
V

bt-ainwashing. lie says he is large-
V

self-educated in political economic’’’
arid epistcmology, the study of t1
actual nature and phenomenology o
the mind.”

V

Marcus was horn in New Hampshir
of a Quaker family. He neve corn
pleted formal education, ho’SSys, beL
coming “bored”, with studies in hii
first year at Northeastern

Universityl ;:
•‘frj Boston. ‘He js wrd pilij.
ly in marketing reSearch and com-
uter programming since then....

An indefatigable writer an,d talker,
Marcus peppers his c.nversation with
computer jargon, arcane psychologi-’y .:

a1 references and fore1n phrases.
CustomOrily aloof. abd acadcmic, hO:

V

occasionally bluit’, wrne” or pig
at thc mcntion of purprn ted N1LQ
bncmics I

1 ni d I ounda Oncc dut ing a Ji 3 sieech ii
liscuss Janlily

V

which he described details othe al-
s stun Cm -iham, Icgcd CIA brainwashin, to a group
ini., combative4’ in New:Ydrk. he
.iol’ •V”’ V

“f NCLC have V

trains between
children who

‘reements with
whole thing,”

College 1)1051-
whose 24-year-
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Marcus estimates NCLC member
ship strength at 1,000 and the other
oi-u.ianizations at 1,000 to 2,000 com
bined. There are some 23 NCLC chap
ters scattered among major American
cities anti several international affili
ates in Canada anti Europe.

As the central cent tolling agency
for its far-flung operations, NCLC is
a “cadre organization requiring intel
lectual discipline” among its members,
Marcus says.

Members are required to undergo
periodic 8-hour “leaders’hi n sessions”
conducted by Marcus to learn 11w

,rigni’s of political organizing. I”ew
:Z members are salaried, and most m tist
- pay S24 a month clues to NCLC, a to

niarkably high fee. Marcuii says he
iec(’ives a $50-a-week stipend V

VVV

ence of bill addition to bits ,, other duties,,_;hy un:,’ person or orgat
30 to 40 NCLC. puts out a wu.ek-Iy paper, New A former newsm,1n,
iul arts,” Solidarity, with a circulation of 40,00ç) V NCLC’s
es their to 42,000, Marcus estimateS the ‘ neither “heiiev

monthly headquarters budget at $30,- or usable” ib
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